Department Head Video Week 3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jDwESW2Cc

Internship & Employment Opportunities
See Attached Fliers for more Information

~ A&A Dasso
  Irrigation Specialist Internships
~ Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County
  Agricultural Technical Specialist
~ Magazine Writing Opportunity
  with Subalthern
~ GCID Assistant Engineer
~ EERE Robotics Internship
~ Sage Ag Inc.
Contract Test Technician
  Provide field and on-site support for SPFH equipment
Field Data Specialist Seasonal Internship
  Field testing of cutting edge seed and spray technology, work with AI, robotics, computer vision fields
Hay and Forage Machinery Technician
Seasonal Internship
  Work with major Ag machinery manufacturers in an experimental field test environment
Traveling Seasonal Internship
  Provide updates and supporting test activities with self-propelled sprayers

Club News

 AES
Career Fair Series:
The Wonderful Company
Wednesday, Jan 13th at 6pm
Zoom ID: 826 0164 0490

 Engineers Without Boarders & Rainworks
GIS Software Workshop Sessions 1/29, 2/12, 2/26
Meeting ID: 82080140065

 Grow Crew
Message @cp.growcrew on Instagram to be added to the group me for text updates

 Tractor Pull
Stay tuned for more information

Student of the Week

Jake Breul
BRAE Senior

Get to know Jake by clicking the link below!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nOBsI6Hjn3Q&t=2s

~ A&A Dasso
Irrigation Specialist Internships
~ Resource Conservation District of Santa Cruz County
Agricultural Technical Specialist
~ Magazine Writing Opportunity
with Subalthern
~ GCID Assistant Engineer
~ EERE Robotics Internship
~ Sage Ag Inc.
Contract Test Technician
  Provide field and on-site support for SPFH equipment
Field Data Specialist Seasonal Internship
  Field testing of cutting edge seed and spray technology, work with AI, robotics, computer vision fields
Hay and Forage Machinery Technician
Seasonal Internship
  Work with major Ag machinery manufacturers in an experimental field test environment
Traveling Seasonal Internship
  Provide updates and supporting test activities with self-propelled sprayers

Contact Josh Woodring to setup an appointment.
Zoom/phone call/skype/discord
jwoodrin@calpoly.edu
(559) 940 5215

TUTORING!

MONDAY 18
Start of Week 3

TUESDAY 19
6pm AES Career Series: The Wonderful Company

WEDNESDAY 20

THURSDAY 21

FRIDAY 22

SATURDAY 23
TUES CAFES Career Convos

SUNDAY 24
NEX WEEK JAN 25-31

JAN
1/11-1/17
WEEK 1